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In recent weeks I had the pleasure of participating in three
meetings devoted to the general topic of chronic kidney disease
(CKD). The first, a satellite symposium of the World Congress
of Nephrology, was titled “The Cardiovascular System in
Chronic Kidney Disease” and was held in Buzios, Brazil; the
second, the inaugural “Asian Forum on CKD,” was organized
by the Japanese Society of Nephrology in Hamamatsu, Japan;
and the third, the “CKD Scientific Forum,” was held in Baltimore, Maryland, and was organized by the National Institutes
of Health/National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases, an enlightened effort to bring together leaders of societies, journals, and research groups to exchange ideas
and enhance collaboration around CKD. The energy at all of
these events was high, very high. Indeed, one had the sense of
standing in a tunnel in which the velocity of the wind makes it
difficult to hear or avoid being blown along in the ongoing
maelstrom of activity related to CKD and virtually impossible
to stop and actually look around into which direction one is
being blown. However, it is my perception that we are not yet
exactly where we need to be with respect to CKD, and because
of that there is risk that someone may downplay or even debunk the most important concept the nephrology community
has generated in the past two decades. So I think it is time we sit
back and think a bit more carefully about what we are saying
and where we are going with CKD. The reasons are several.
First, let me acknowledge that CKD has provided a windfall of
attention to, and increased awareness of renal disease, something
“thought leaders” in our field have struggled to accomplish for decades with little previous success.1 Clinical nephrology during the latter half of the 20th century was a niche subspecialty focused largely on
renal replacement therapy, dialysis, and transplantation. Although
these are life-saving treatments, they are extremely costly and relevant
only to less than 0.2% of the population.
With the advent of CKD and the “new nephrology,” renal disease
has now become a health issue for about 10% of the population of
most countries.2–4 Moreover, the marked increase in risk of cardiovascular disease associated with CKD,5 and the potential to prevent it
throughearlydetectionandtreatment,6 nowplacesthekidneyatcenter stage in the battle against the largest cause of premature mortality
worldwide. The message we are sending is very loud and clear: “We
are facing an epidemic of CKD, and with it an epidemic of cardiovasJ Am Soc Nephrol 18: 2803–2805, 2007

cular disease, which can be detected early and even prevented by appropriate emphasis on measurements of kidney function, particularly glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and microalbuminuria”. There
is no doubt that being on center stage is much more exciting than
being in the wings, and the current velocity of the wind in the CKD
tunnel reflects that. But with a position on center stage in any arena
comes a level of scrutiny that nephrology has not often had before,
and with it a responsibility to be prepared for a much more intense
examination of what we are saying. Let me mention a few concerns.
Excitement is always generated by something new. The observation that 10% of the population has CKD is new—and therefore
exciting. But is it really new? We have known for half a century there
is a spectrum of renal function in the general population ranging
from “normal” levels to near zero, and this continuous spectrum follows a bell-shaped curve with movement to the left with aging.7 The
contribution of the Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative
(KDOQI) by the United States National Kidney Foundation was to
breakthiscontinuousspectrumdownintoseveralseparablerangesof
GFRandtoidentifyeachrangeasa“stage”ofCKD.8 Thatconcepthas
gained enormous traction and served as an extremely useful tool to
drive research on the epidemiology of renal insufficiency and its associated consequences. It also provides a universal language that allowsdatafromonesourcetobesharedandcomparedwithdatafrom
another. But it has limitations of which we must remain cognizant.
First, defining different segments of a continuous distribution as separate stages of a disease process has not created anything new. The
data are old; only the packaging is new.
Second, the staging of CKD implies that otherwise healthy people
with GFR values ⬍60 ml/min (or even ⬍90 ml/min if one is a purist
and includes “stage II” CKD) have a “disease.” The semantics and
rationale for using the term “disease” to characterize these levels of
renalfunctionhavebeeneloquentlydiscussed.9 Butinfact,asidefrom
redefining the terminology, we do not know that many of these individuals have a disease. To date there is no reliable source of information on the underlying renal pathology in early CKD, nor is there
compelling evidence that many of these people have anything intrinPublished online ahead of print. Publication date available at www.jasn.org.
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sically wrong with their kidneys other than a less than optimal level of
function and/or some microalbuminuria. Maybe, for example, these
individuals didn’t fully benefit from fetal programming the way most
of us did.10
Third, identification of stages of CKD implies, perhaps unintentionally,thatCKDisaprogressiveprocesswiththoseafflictedmoving
eventually from earlier to more advanced stages of disease. Although
this clearly happens in many patients with defined forms of kidney
disease like diabetes and glomerulonephritis, there is a paucity of data
documenting such progression in patients with CKD defined only as
a GFR ⬍60 ml/min or with microalbuminuria. Indeed, it is clear
from several studies that many such patients do not progress over
several years of follow-up.11,12
There are other issues, too, including the much-discussed and
-analyzed problems associated with the usual GFR measurement
equations,13 as well as the applicability of the stages defined by US
data to other populations (almost 20% of healthy Japanese individuals would have stage 3 CKD calculated by the conventional
Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) equation (GFR
⬍60 ml/min),12 accompanied by the impending proliferation of
“correction factors” for different populations.14,15 And there is the
question of whether it is really credible to identify otherwise
healthy elderly with reduced GFR values, which may be present in
up to 50%, as victims of CKD.16 Almost certainly the number of
people with a kidney “disease,” as disease is conventionally defined, is much less than 10% of the adult population. There are
doubtless ways to estimate this more accurately, but that is not the
purpose of my comments.
What has really put CKD on the public health map is not the fact
that it afflicts such a large proportion of the population but the recognition that it is linked to a markedly increased risk of cardiovascular
disease, so much so that people suffering from CKD are up to 100
times more likely to die of cardiovascular disease than to ever require
renal replacement therapy.17 Small decrements in GFR and levels of
albumin excretion even within the “normal” range are linked to increased cardiovascular risk.17 Again, the implication is that this observationisnewandthereforeespeciallyalarming,particularlybecauseit
appears that therapy directed at the kidney may be able to reduce the
incidence of cardiovascular disease.18 But again, caution is warranted.
Most studies to date implicating CKD as a major risk factor for
cardiovascular disease are done in cohorts that include significant
numbers of patients with hypertension or diabetes and often both.
The observation that patients with hypertension and diabetes are at
increased risk of cardiovascular disease is hardly new, nor is it new
that control of these conditions reduces risk. Do patients with a GFR
⬍60 ml/min who do not have hypertension or diabetes actually have
a significantly increased risk of cardiovascular disease? We still do not
know the answer to that question. Although there are ways to adjust
data for effects of these confounding variables using regression models, these adjustments generally do not account for severity or substitute for real data obtained by following real patients. What proportion of patients with incident cardiovascular disease has CKD
(independent of diabetes and hypertension) and might have received
successful preventive therapy if GFR or microalbuminuria had been
measured earlier? We do not know the answer to that question either,
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although the issue is critical for making the economic case for early
detection and prevention programs focused on the kidney.
Let me voice another concern here as well. One reason the CKD
story has been so compelling, particularly that component of it related to microalbuminuria, is that it makes excellent pathophysiological sense to conceive the glomerular microvasculature as providing a
unique window into the larger vascular system such that minor levels
of vascular or endothelial dysfunction can be detected early because
they result in increased leakage of albumin into the urine through
glomerular microvessels where the physician, especially the nephrologist, can detect it and intervene to reduce further vascular damage
before clinical manifestations develop.19 But is this construct really
true? Although there is an abundance of data on endothelial dysfunction in renal insufficiency,10 to date the concept that it accounts for
microalbuminuria in humans or is related to cardiovascular disease is
only a hypothesis.
Verification of this hypothesis is complicated by the fact that the
normal glomerular filtrate may contain upwards of 10 g of albumin
per day, most of which is reabsorbed and not excreted.20 Thus it
would require only a trivial change in tubular function, independent
of glomerular endothelial health, to account for the several hundred
microgramsofalbuminintheurinethatweidentifywithCKD.There
is little doubt from epidemiologic data that such an increase in albumin excretion does identify patients at risk for cardiovascular disease.21,22 However, there is virtually no direct evidence that this represents a “window into the vascular system” rather than minor
alterations in tubular function, a process that is much more difficult
to conceive as reflecting early large vessel vascular disease. If the
pathophysiological hypothesis underlying the case for microalbuminuria-defined CKD proves incorrect, the credibility of the entire
effort will not be destroyed, but it will be impugned.
I want to end my observations with the obvious conclusion that
much more research is needed before nephrology can make a really
compelling case to the world of medicine and public health that increased attention to measures of renal function and albumin excretion can add substantially to what is already known about risk factors
and prevention of cardiovascular and renal disease. But even that
indisputable conclusion requires a caveat. Much of the data we are
citing in support of our current concepts of CKD derive from complex statistical analysis of large, usually readily available, databases;
National Health and Nutrition Evaluation Survey, United States Renal Data System, and the Framingham Study are examples. These
analyses too often do not focus on verification of a new, biologically
plausible hypothesis but rather rest on identifying independent and
linked associations between numerous covariables that are available
in the database to identify statistically significant associations from
which a hypothesis then emerges to explain them. This process of
“data dredging,” to use a term coined in frustration by one of my
former JASN Associate Editor colleagues, can be enormously productive. The principals of one of the major research groups presenting at the recent National Institutes of Health CKD conference
proudly identified more than 500 publications generated by that particular study over several years. How many of these represented papers in high-quality, peer-reviewed journals that significantly advanced our understanding of CKD? Likely less than 5%.
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For the next generation of young physician-scientists getting
swept into clinical research by the challenges of CKD and the
potential for generating many career-enhancing publications utilizing only manipulations of databases on a computer, it is important to recognize that there are still many very important and
unanswered questions in the area of CKD. What is needed is not
more publications derived from secondary analysis of existing databases, relevant as these may sometimes be, but rather hypothesis-driven studies that are designed prospectively to address many
central questions about CKD that still lack answers.
Thepurposeofmythoughtsisnottochallengethevalidityofwhat
we are saying about CKD or to “puncture the CKD myth.” Some of
these concerns have been voiced in JASN before.23 Rather, it is to
point out that we face a serious risk in pursuing the media and public
affairs aspect of a CKD campaign by getting ahead of our data. And
for the nephrology research community, which is responsible for
generating that data, we also face a need to look carefully at what the
key unanswered questions in CKD are and how best to design studies
toaddressthem.Ifwedonotdothat,weareathighriskthatCKDwill
remain only a nephrologic construct of marginal interest to the world
of public health, or worse that someone outside nephrology will
puncture the CKD myth for us. This would set back what is clearly
one of the most promising opportunities nephrology has ever had to
bring the fruits of our subspecialty to bear for the millions of patients
worldwide that are likely to benefit from them.
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